Managing your career

6 Apr EN Connect with a Career Counsellor
We open Zoom for you to raise any questions and concerns you have regarding Career topics. Keep an eye on BS for the link.

8 Apr EN Build a strong mindset for job/internship search during Corona times
Online session to help you build a strong mindset for job/internship search during Corona times.

9 Apr EN Job search strategies during Corona times
Time to discuss all your questions and concerns regarding the effect of Corona times on your jobsearch.

14 Apr EN Tips & Tricks for online job/internship interviewing
Any interviews coming up or perhaps an interview is rearranged to an online or skype interview. Find out how to prepare for online interviews.

20 Apr EN Connect with a Career Counsellor
We open Zoom for you to raise any questions and concerns you have regarding Career topics. Keep an eye on BS for the link.

21 Apr EN To PhD or not to PhD
We will explore life as a PhD; how to find and secure a PhD; skills developed during a PhD and the career opportunities in and outside of academia.

22 Apr EN Online Career Café: Alumni as sparring partner - learn from their experiences
Find out which career path suits your strengths, qualities and interests.

23 Apr EN CV & Motivation letter
CVs and motivation letters remain an essential part of your application. Join us and prepare an effective CV and Letter.

30 Apr EN Linkedin Tips & Tricks
Looking for jobs/internships? Linkedin is a place to be. Find out the latest tips & tricks to boost your profile and find inspiring people.
Making study choices

8 Apr NL Studieherkeuze hoe pak je dat aan? (twee bijeenkomsten: 8 & 15 april)
In 2 bijeenkomsten ga je aan de slag met je (hernieuwde) studiekeuze: wat wil je, wat kan je en wie ben je? En: waar vind je informatie?

21 Apr NL Minor/Masterkeuze
Hoe kun je te werk gaan bij deze keuze, en wat zijn jouw belangrijkste criteria, gelet op je interesses en competenties?

Awareness & Self Management

29 Apr EN Self-leadership, guide self with confidence
(6 meetings: 29 April, 6, 13, 20, 27 May, 17 June (intervisie))
Self-leadership helps you focus your energy and direct your own life. You’ll find your core values and recover your motivation. We will work theory based, with dialogue, free writing and interactive exercises.

Online tools for you 24/7

- Practice an interview, networking and pitching skills online via Traintool (NL/EN)
- Online CV checklist here: check your own CV (EN)
- Online Motivation letter checklist here: check your own motivation letter (EN)
- LinkedIn Learning course (offered by LinkedIn) (EN)
- Making study choices/toolkit studiekeuze: (NL/EN)
- Take care of yourself: Wellbeing is a click- away.
- Essential Study Skills (NL/EN) available for everyone via our website
- Teamwork/Samenwerken (NL/EN): a module on Brightspace